
MONDAY EVENING,

OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

I THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
j J By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXIII
(Copyright. 1916, Star Company.)
The day on which Myra wm to lunch

with Pery Martin dawned dark and
lowering. By eight o'clock snow begun
to fall and soon the air was thick w-lth
whirling tlnkes. The wind blew hard,

and It was plain that a March snow-
storm had attacked the city.

Myrh had planned to wear her best
suit, the same one she had worn to the
Imperial Magazine office. But she hesi-
ated to do this as she reflected that the
wet snow might spot the cloth, mak-
ing it too shabby for further occa-
sions.

So she decided to put on a little
afternoon frock?which, like the suit,
was of last year's style?and to wear
over this !T heavy storm coat. The
weather would be sufficient excuse for
this warm, ifrather cumbersome, outer
garment.

Tfce black silk afternoon dress
looked very prutty when its owner
had "furbished it up" by stitching
some dainty lace at neck and wrists.
She remembered, smilingly, that only
a woman would know that the go wit
was a trifle old-fashioned. As long as
It was neat and becoming and litted
well a man would consider It all
right.

The sharp wind and the flying snow-
had whipped a brilliant color into Myra
Webb's cheeks by the time she got out

of the elevated train at Twenty-eighth
street. She had waited at the restaurant
for only a minute when she saw Perry
Martin coming up the steps.

He greeted her cheerily and con-
ducted her into a room at the right of
the entrance.

"I like this side of the restaurant
best." he informed her. "Let us get

over here by the front window. I
suppose you are already familiar with
this place?"

No. she admitted, she had never been
li.re before

*be Knit a Cocktail
She was interested In the many peo-

ple who were here at this noon hour.
She listened eagerly to the occasional
French sentences that were borne to
her ears. Horace had mentioned this
restaurant to her as one to which he
sometimes repaired for luncheon when
business allowed him time to stop for
a regular meal.

How strange it would be if lie were
to see her here to-day!

This thought was uppermost in her
mind as she allowed her companion to

I assit her in removing her damp cloak.
"I know." Martin remarked as she

seated herself at the small table, and
he took his seat opposite her, "that it is
« shame to let you come out In such
beastly weather. 1 really did have the
decent impulse to call you up and sug-
gest that you postpone your trip until

\u25a0 some other day. Then I betßought my-
\u25a0 self that this is the only free hour
I

\u25a0 -I '"'
V it was only a complimentary turn
W of speech, i> :t the woman of forty-
W five found herself liking it. it was i.mg
"

now since she had sat tete-a-tete with
a clever man?except, of course, Horace.
And Horace was not a cheerful com-
panion just now.

| Martin ordered two cocktails, and,

as he regarded these items as mat-
ters of course, Myra did not protest.
She did not want to appear pruddish.
and she wanted still less to let this
man suspect tjiat she was not in the
habit of lunching with the various
editors who, he might fancy, were j
clamoring for her work.

' He ordered the entire luncheon be-
fore he spoke of the subject that was ,

, the reason of their meeting. Then he |
(drew a breach of satisfaction.

"Well, the burning question of what j
|to eat is disposed of?thanks good- I
;ness!" he remarked. "Now one can be

j comfortable. It's rather jolly to be

i housed in this nice warm place, with
good hot food coming, and reflect on
how disagreeable arid stormy it Is out-
side."

"Yes," she agreed, "It Is."

The table at which they sat was
next to the window and she could

i watch the people ascending and de-
scending the front steps.

Those coming In were thickly pow-
jdered with snow. Those going out
paused and actually gasped as the
opening of the door at the foot of the
steps allowed a gust of wind and swirl
of snow to strike them. The cocktail

; had warmed her thoroughly and had
given her a sensation of well-being,

also a certain self-contldence in which
site usually felt herself to be lacking.

She Seen Horaee

I "And now," said her companion,
| 'let us discuss the story you are go-
j lug to write for us. For. of course, you

| have one in mind."
I "But you did not like my last," she
! reminded him.
I "Only because It was too conven-
tional." he told her. "In fact, excuse
ine if I say It. It was not enough like

j yourself and was too much like other
people. But what Is your latest Idea?"

She began to tell him of a plot that
' had ben forming Itself in her mind.
! She talked well, the unwonted excite-
iment and the stimulant of the liquor
making her more fluent that usual.

The interest and sympathy of her
vis-a-vis were like an inspiration,

jWhen she paused for his occasional
comment he only nodded his approval

'of what she had said. At last she
stopped, almost breathless in her in-

! tensity of feeling.
i "Well?" she queried, as he did not
' speak Immediately. "L>o you care for
the idea?"

"It's great," he replied. "And if you

write the story as you have told it it's
las good as sold to us already. Go
ahead and do It. and send It down to us,
for, of course, we shall want It."

Her heart gave a glad bound. She
was afraid her eyes would betray her
joy, so she turned suddenly to the win-
dow and gazed out.

A man was descending the restau-
rant steps, a young woman at his side.
As he opened the door at the foot of the
steps the wind and storm made him
recoil for an instant. In that instant
he looked up. As he looked up Myra's
eyes met his. The man was Horace.

(To lie Continued.)

I Loose?
I Ip^tchoiitforPyorrhcaf

When you find a tooth that gives back and
% V vyyVi ' forth, even just a little, see your dentist at

>MW- He will find conditions which you might
JT\

overlook. He will find a gum recession,
even though slight, where the gums have

, . ,
pulled away from the teeth. And he willtell

twUsdady.
*

you that you have the dread disease pyorrhea*
From pyorrhea come by far the Hut Stnrtco dots mtre. It cleanses

greater part of all tooth troubles. the teeth delightfully. It gives them
I Unless treated and checked, it will a whiteness distinctive of Senreco

result not only in the shrinking and alone.. Its flavor is entirely pleasing,
malformation of your gums and of and it leaves in the mouth a won-
the bony structure into which your derful sense ofcoolness and whole-
teeth are set, but in the loss of the someness.
tefth themsehes. Start the Senreco treatment

A specific for pyorrhea has been p^.°7 h, ea - gr! p?,you \°l
j- . J , . . good. Details in folder with C- |

| discovered recently by dental sci- every tube. A two-ounce tube |iLI
1 ence, and is now offered for daily for 25c is sufficient for 6 weeks* « 1

treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste. daily treatment. Get Senreco II
Senreco combats the germ of the 4c ample r-A
disease. Its regular use insures your t,lbe and folder. Address The v
teeth against the attack or further ?5!? ta

I
nle'. Ie '. Re ? e dies , Rany

e , 5v3 Union Central Buildine, i

I A pioneer laundrvman of Harrisburg, has purchased the £
I Imperial Laundry Company interest at 1354 Howard street, £
I I which will hereafter be known as #

I jThe Royal Laundry:
M Edward B. Jones, an experienced laundryman of well-
# known ability, will superintend the work, and firm name will be 1

j KLEMM & JONES
1 1344-1354 HOWARD STREET

yro/a Oven /o 7aS/e 'i. z? ?

f RUHL'S BREAD Be i 1 Phone j
Quality in every loaf brings vva^on

PENbROOK BAKERY

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

COVERALL APRON
FOR BUSY WOMEN

Some Prefer Plain Goods With
Bindings of Stripes or

Flowered Materials

By MAY MANION

BSjo (Jf'i/k Basting Line and Added
Setm Allowance) \Vork Apron, small
34 or 36, medium 38 or 40, large 43

or 44 bust.
For the medium size will be neeeded. !

vards of material 27 inches wide, 5)4
yards 36, for the apron with the sleeves.

The pattern 8820 is cut in three sizes,
34 or 36, 38 «r 40, 42 or 44 inches bust j
measure. It will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Local Veterans Will Go
to Reunion of 127 th

The One Hundred and Twenty-sev-

I enth Regiment. Pennsylvania Volun-
teers. Veterans of the Civil War, will
hold Its annual reunion in Lebanon

, next Wednesday. There are only 123
survivors of this famous organization

j left. It had one of the most gallant
! records of any regiment that saw-

service in the Rebellion and great in-
terest attends the reunion.

Harrisburg had several companies
in this regiment and it is expected that
some of the local veterans will make
Ihe trip to Lebanon.

TWO TilHO W X INTO It I \ Kit
"While canoeing; yesterday afternoon !

jon the river, two youths took an un- i
expected swim in the chill waters when j
their craft capsized. The boys swam '
to shore and the canoe was brought [

! back bv %>n employe at the Harry J.
I Berrier boatliouse. Hundreds of peo- I
! pie who were In River Front Park i
! lined the wall and watched the boys Ii swim to shore.

WA XT DE ATH INVESTIG ATED
Relatives of Private Charles Frish- !

I horn aged 23. of this city, who died at !
| Fort Warren, Mass., said that they j
i intend to request the War Department !

to investigate his death. The body was |
brought here for burial.

SOPHS ORGANIZE
j The sophomores at Central High j
school organized at noon to-day. Harry I
Good was elected president and Ida)
Voder secretary. This is the first time
in the history of the local high school i

' that any class other than the Juniors
and seniors ever effected a permanent
organization. Today's action will prob-
ably stand as a precedent.

CHAMPION COW DIES

Franklin. Pa.. May I?"Passport,"
| champion Jersey milker of the United
States, owned by exCongressnian .To- j

! seph C. Sibley, is deadj here. Her rec- I
lord was 19,694.8 pounds of milk a ;

\u25a0 year. j
GAS GOES HIGHER

j The price of gasoline advanced one
j cent a gallon to-day in the city, and |
dealers predict a further raise In the (
course of a few weeks. It is now re- !

; tailing at?M cents a gallon.?The In i
| crease in wholesale price is the'reason!
| given for the advance.

HIT BY TAXI
Robert Branyan. aged IS, 1762 Logan j

street, was struck by a taxicab last
night at Chestnut street and the ap-

proach to the Mulberry street bridge,
! sustaining severe bruises of the body,

j He was treated at the Harrisburg hos-
pital.

I OWE
MY HEALTH

To Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.

Washington Park, 111. ?"I am the
mother of four children and have suf-

fered with female
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chil-
dren's loud talking
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick

* g.g- that I would not
1 I "

want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's

, Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-

stored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have done me. I
have had quit* a bit of trouble and
worry but itdoes not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say ' do you
look so young and well ?' Iowe it all
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies."
?Mrs. ROBT. STOPIEL, Moore Avenue,

I Washington Park, Illinois.
We wish every woman who suffers

from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the

. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., fot helpful advice given free of
charge.
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Soeiatfiwies
Story No. 2

The Corsican Sisters
Plot by George Bronson Howard.

Novelization by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

(CoitlHtifroat Yesterday.)

"I a.m more and more frightened all
the time!" she confessed. "Oh, i tvm
afraid for both of us?'tor you as well
aa for me!"

"Is there ajty chance that she would
make a serious attempt against us?"
he asked. "You know?this sort of
thing may be all very well In Corsica,
but It seems pretty fa«r fetched here in
New York!"

"You woulo not say so If you knew
ue of Corsica," said Wary, with a real-
istic shiver. "She is quite right. Were
I in her piace?if she were trying to

take you from me?l should do as she
is doing. It would be for my honor!"

Harrasford almost wished he had
never set eyes upon either of them. Al-

Mary and Her Victim Visit Cheiro,
the High Priest of the Nile.

moat ?but not quite. It was Mattering,
even while it was disturbing, to have
two such women so mid about him.
And?they were exceedingly attractive
girls. Now that he haa gone so far, he
had no mind to rest without the hard
earned victory that he felt was his
due.

MAINTENANCEOF
PRICE QUESTION

BEFORE C. OF C.
Membership Will Vote lis

Stand on Legislation Now

Before Congress

An unusual sort or membership
meeting will lie held by Iho llarrisburg
Chamber of Commerce, Wednesday'.

, May 3rd in Fahnestock Hull at 8
; o'clock, when eminent authorities on
; manufacturing and merchandising
| will discuss the merits and faults of
the proposed national legislation to

maintain prices on trade marked mer-
i chandise and thus prevent retailors

I from cutting prices on such articles
1 when the manufacturer desires to
have it sold at the price indicated by

jhim in his advertisements, labels, and
; so on.
j Charles 11. Ingersoll of Robert 11.
: Ingersoll and Brother, the famous

I Dollar Watch manufacturers, who Is
I also president of the American Trade
League, will Hrst address the meeting

! and give his reasons why price main-
tenance legislation should he passed
by Congress. Mr. Ingersoll is one of

i the most successful and best-known
manufacturers and merchants in the

jcountry, lie is also a very able and
I forceful speaker and has addressed

j several national conventions of lead-
; ins trade bodies with much success.

E. L. Howe, secretary of the Na-
tional detail Dry Goods Association,

(one of the leading national trade
; bodies in the country, and a leader in

'\u25a0 the movement to oppose price main-
I tenance legislation, will follow Mr.
! Ingersoll and give his reasons why he
and his associates are opposed to such

I legislation.
Want Koforendiini Vote

| The Chamber of Commerce of -U.
I S. A. of which the Harrisburg Cham-
' ber of Commerce is a constituent
; member, has sent a referendum to its
! members on the question of maintain-
ing resale prices. The Harrisburg
; Chamber of Commerce in making its
! decision in this matter has put it in
| the hands of a special committee.
I Charles W. Burtnett, chairman, Grant
Raueh, W. 11. Bennethum, Jr., Henry

! Claster, John C. Herman. Paul G.
; Smith and R. \V. Moorhead. This

' committee has decided in favor ol
price maintenance, but desires to
have the members hear both sides ot

j the question at the debate on Wednes-
| day night and have the members
jeither uphold or reject the commit-

j tee's views by a mall referndum vote
[sometime after Wednesday.

| The subject of price maintenance
is gripping the attention of merchant!

;and manufacturers and even con-
sumers all over the United States and

' there is hardly another business ques-
I tion that is receiving so much atten-

tion to-day. The officers and special
committee of the Chamber feel sue*

; that every member of the Chambei
of Commerce will be present on Wed-
nesday evening and that is the reason

i Kahnestock Hall has been secured
Eminence of ihe men who will address
the meeting would alone assure a large

[audience and this is augmented by rea-
son of the general interest in the sub-

? jeci that will be discussed.

C. J. Atkinson, of
New York, Addresses

Rotarians on Boys
I C J. Atkinson, an expert in boys'
Iwork (Hid member of the New York
ltotary Club, spoke to the Harrisburg

I Rotary Club at the noon luncheon to-
-1 day at the Senate hotel on "What a
i City Owes Its Boys."

Mr. Atkinson told the members thai

i fev cities in the country are treating
tbelr boys properly. Man-made laws

!to govern the closely-built up cities
he said, are crowding the boys out ol

i their natural bent and to take tli<

jplace of the play places, means ol
| exercise and wholesome amusement
\u25a0 the country offers, the cities musl
| provide gymnasiums, parks, play'
? grounds and other means of directing

j the energies of boys along propel
i lines. "When a building burns," said

; he. "an asset is lost to the com-
munity, but when a boy goes wrong
an asset is turned into a liability."Bui
he devoted more attention to the
sentimental side of his discussion thar

to the material side and said that il
is within the power of the Rotarj
Club to do much for the hoys of Har-
risburg. Vie outlined a number ol
the possibilities.

President Arthur D. Bacon was

chairman of the luncheon and distri-

buted souvenirs of his business.
Last evening the Rotarians attended

-mfv-Hies- at the I'mnp Hill?l .utherar
Church, with their families, and heard
an excellent sermon by the Rev. Dr
Weigle on "The Value of Friendship.'

War Causes Vacancies in
Foreign Delegations to

Methodist Convention
Saratoga Springs. N. Y., May 1.

Conditions resulting from the European
war < aused a vacancy among the for-
eign delrgations who gathered here to-

dav for the opening of the twenty-

seventh General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

2.500 GET INCREASE
Lancaster, Pa., May 1. Notices

have been posted in the iron mills al

Columbia that after May 8 the wage!

of the 2,500 men will be increased
Pav for puddling will be advanced
from $4.75 to $3 per ton and if the

mills are sold to the Beyers Pipe Com

pany, of Pittsburgh, the negotiation!

for which it is expected will be con-
summated, $6 per ton will be paid.

TIK PII.B A Fill13
Sparks from an engine on the Phila-

delphia and Reading Railway siding,
near the Montgomery cosl yards set
tire to a pile of old ties. The Friendship
Fire Company chemical truck was call-
ed to extinguish the blaze.

TCLEAR_GOMPLEXION
Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes

?Most Women Can Have

Saya Or. Hdnarda, n Well-Knuna
Ohio I'byslctan

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 years treat-
ed scores of women for liver and bowel
ailments. During these years he gave
to his patients a prescription made of
a few well-known vegetable ingredi-
ents mixed with olive oil. naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, you will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying oft the waste
and poisonous matter that one's sy«;em
collects.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all
out of sorts. Inactive bowels, you take
one of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
nightly for a time and note the pleas-
ing results.

Thousands of women as well as men.
takn l>r. Edwards' Olive Tnblets now
and then just to keep in the pink of
condition.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the suc-
cessful substitute for calomel?loc and
25c per box. All druggists.

The Oliv* Tablet Company, Colum-
,bua. O,

MAY 1, 19Tf>.

i "We ahould have help, said Mary
"Oh, I am afraid?we should consult

; the future'."
"Easier said than done, you know,'

said he.
"Oh, no!" she saio, wide eyed. "Don't

you know? It is quite easy There l!
j Cheiro. the High Priest of the Nile! He
will show us what we should.know!'"Do you believe in that «ort ol
thing?" asked Harrasford rather scorn-
fully. "Oh, well?if you really want

He felt that h« was humoring a
childish whini. But he went along
with her cheerfully enough, anu he wai
nather amused at the mystery thai was
thrown about their reception. He did
not know that Mary had had dealing!

1 with this medium in the past, and that
I the waiter 'had. after reading Mary'l
note, telephoned very exact Instruc-
tions to Cnelro as to die way in which
he was to behave, anu the message he
was to have the magic slate reveal.

Even the table tapping, the move-
| ments of a skull, and the oth<>r mys-
tifying and appalling accompaniment!
of a seance, remarkably well done as
they were, did not impress Harrasford
very much. He was thoroughly skep-
tical, and he took no stock in suet
revelations of the occult With Mary

however, it was different And at the
sight of the message written on Uie

' slate that Cheiro at last showed her
1 she screamed.

j "Look!" she cried "The warning ]
I feared!"

"You are in danger," ha read, "ol
! losing the one you love through the

j treachery of one of your kin. Make
him swear to be faithful!"

"Ah!" she cried. "So you would aban-
don me ana go hack to her! Oh?why
did I ever trust a man?"

"You've no right to say that!" he
j said indignantly. "I'm not going to
j abandon you "

"Then swear!" she cried. "Willyou
swear an oath to be true to me alone,

| in the fashion of my own lano?"
He nodded rather helpless, and ehe

I drew a tiny stiletto. Before he knew
! what -wie meant to do she pricked his

ring finger till It bled, stripped off his
ring, touched it with his blood, and
then, pricking her own finger, slippea
the ring over it. Then she flung hei
arms aioout his neck and embraced
him.

"Now I feel safe!" she cried. "Now 1
know that you are mine till death?-
that no one can come "between us!"

"I say?are you going to keel) my
ring?" he said.

"Would you not truat me with a
paltry ring?when you pretend to love
me better than life itself?" she cried
angrily.

I And. though he was disturbed and
annoyea by even this temporary lost

: of his heirloom, he did not feel able to
| renew his protest.

"'Look here," he said instead. "Sup-
-1 pose we go away for a while" Perhaps
' you-r sister will calm down then?eh?

1 We could slip off tonight, you know?-
go up to Canada, or same place like
that, where it wouldn't be- so easy for
her to find us."

"That might be well," admitted Mary.
, "Tonight? 1

Gun Club Is Looking
For Rifle Range Site

The gun club of which Harry
Douglas of the State Highway De-
partment is the head, will meet in the
nftlces of the Republican county com-
mittee in the Wyeth building, they
having been donated free for the pur-
pose, on Wednesday evening to dis-
miss plans for the summer. The
government has granted the request
for rifles and ammunition.

What the club needs most Is a
derirable rifle range. The organiza-
tion hn» no large fund and would be
glad to hoar from persons either hav-
ing a piece of available land to loan
free cr a' reasonable rental.

VIEWBHS <»> KKWI.Y-OPKKKD
STIIKKTS TO MKKT M.W 22

May 2- was flxd to-ilnv by the Dau-
pliln counay court for the lirst sitting
of the board of viewers recently ap-

pointed to assess benefit anil tlnmitgi'h

incident to the construction of the Sec-
ond and Front street subways under
the Cumberland Valley railroad tracks.
The viewers, who include Paul G.
Smith, Karl K. Uraeff and K. ('lark

Cowden. will report September 23.
Upon application to-day by City So-

licitor D. S. Seltz, the court named the
same viewers to consider the formal
vacation of Meadow Lane, portions of
Third and Mulberry streets, and Bucher,
Court and Mary streets. The vacation
was authorized a couple of years ago

but the view was asked by the city in
order to give some complaina nts a
chance to state their requests for dam-
ages.

FIXED FOlt SHORT WEIGHT
Abe Baturln. a grocer of North Third

street, was fined $5 and eosts by Al-
derman Hilton, charged with selling
short weight. Harry D. Reel, city
sealer of weights, made the prosecu-
tion.

GRIP AND NEURASTHENIA
There is a form of neurasthenia that

follow* the grip. Doctors call it"post-
grippal" neurasthenia. One of the
foremost medical authorities of New
York city in a lecture in the interna-
tional clinics, said:

"Broadly speaking, every victim of
the grip will suffer from post-grippal
neurasthenia also. Lowering of ner-
vous tone with increased irritability is
the most striking efl'ect of the disease,
languor of mind and body, disturbed,
litful sleep and vague pains in the head
and elsewhere. The treatment calls
for rest and a tonic. '

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a non-alco-
holic tonic, are particularly suited for
building up the blood and strengthen-
ing the nerves after an attack of the
grip. The rich, red blood expels the
lingering germs from the system and
transforms despondent grip victims in-
to cheerful, healthy, happy men and
women.

If you liave had the grip get a box
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills now from
the nearest drug store and begin the
treatment at once. _

On request we will send you a free
pamphlet, "Building Up the Blood,"
which contains a chapter on the grip.
Address the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, X, Y,

\u2666;.»>»;«»;«»;«»;«\u2666;« »;«\u25ba> «$? ?>

| Clear, Peachy Skin !

! Awaits Anyone Who !
\u2756 *

| Drinks Hot Water!
i !
* Says an Inside bath, before break- *

* fast helps us look and feel *

t \u2756
v clean, sweet, fresh, *

*
* *

Sparkling and vivacious?merry

bright, alert?a good, clear skin ant

a natural, rosy, healthy complexioi

are assured only by pure blood. 1

only every man.and woman could b<
induced to adopt the morning insldi
bath, what a gratifying change woult
take place. Instead of the thousand:
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo
men and girls, with pasty or mudd;
complexions; instead of the multi

tudes of "nerve wrecks," "rundowns,'
"brain fags" and pessimists we shoult
see a virile, optimistic throng of rosy

An inside bath is had by drlnkint
each morning, before breakfast, i
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate In i
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of hovels the pre
vlous day's Indigestible waste, soul
fermentations and poisons, thui
cleansing, sweetening and freshenlnt
the entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bit
iousness. nasty breath, rheumatism
colds; and particularly those wh<
have a pallid, sallow complexion ani

who arc constipated very often, ar<
urged to obtain a quarter pound o
limestone phosphate at the drug jitori

which will cost but a trifle, but is suffl
cient to demonstrate the quick and re
markable change in both health ant
appearance, awaiting those who prae
tlce Internal sanitation. We must re
member that inside cleanliness is mori
important than outside, because tin
skin does not absorb impurities to con
tamlnate the blood while the pores it
the thirty feet of bowels do.?Adver
tisement.

ACoal Strike
It is hoped, will be avoided by the

minefs and operators reaching an

agreement. But if a strike should
come there will be a rush for coal
Why delay and run the chance oi
paying a higher price?

You will need just as much coal
next winter as you burned last
winter.

Remember the experiences ol
the last great strike. Phone Kelley
for your coal.

H M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth anil State Street*

HARRY M. HOFFMAN
(Succeaaor to J. J Ogeliby)

UNDERTAKER
, 110 Aortli Sccuad Btxc«t -

.

"The sooner the better!" he said,
fervently. "I want to "be In a ratherquieter atmosphere than we seem to be
able to find' In this town!"

"As you will," «he said meekly 'lt
l« for you to say what we shall do."

"Then you'd better come to my
place tonight at 10 o'clock." he said.
"I'll make all the airransre«nents, andwe can slip away without your sister
knowlntr what we mean to do. T think
we both need a rest! I haven't known
you so very long, but It's been pretty
exciting."

"Oh. no," she said, with a laugh.
"Tn Corsica we would think nothing ofeo tame and mild an affair of the heart
as this! "Why?no one has been killed:
there l« not even the danger tbat you
must killanyone to carry me away with
you! Tt Is almost stupid. It Is so tame!"

"I'm glad you think so!" he said. "But
I c*n tell you It Is quite as exciting a#
It need be to please me! It It got any
more strenuous I tfhlnk I'd have to go
off somewhere and take a rest cure!"

"It Is because you Americans are so
phlegmatic?so stolid." she told him.
"You do not love with the whole heart
?s do we of Corsica! My poor sister?\u25a0!
?nd It In my heart to be sorry for her!"

IT# Be Coatfaned Towrrowl

DR. BASSKTT TO I,ECTCRE
OX "EUGENICS'' TO-NIGHT

"Eugenics" will be discussed to-
night in the auditorium of the Tech-

j nlcal High School before the several

hundred public school teachers, and

J invited guests by Dr. G. C. Bassett, of
\ the department of psychology of the

! University of Pittsburgh. His lecture

J will mark the close of a series of 15
1 addresses delivered by him and Dr.
|X. M. Perrin, of the institu-
! tion.

I At the close of the lecture there
| will be five minute talks by Dr. Perrin,
Supervisor J. J. Brehm, and Superin-

j tenclent L. E. McGinnes of Steelton.
These greetings will be followed by
a social period and refreshments. Most
of the time will be devoted to a so-

! clal period that will serve to help to
make the teachers of the city better

; acquainted with each other.

NEW OFFICERS FOR CITY
PASSENGER RAIIIAVAYCHOSEN

Officers to serve for the ensuing
year were elected to-day for tlie City

: Passenger Hallway Company, sub-
jsidiaiy to the Ilarrisburg Hallways
Company. The new officers follow:

| president. George W. Keily; vice-
president, H. B. Mitchell; treasurer,
VV. Luther Gorgas; secretary, 11. A.

| Kell;er, Jr.. directors. Edward Bailey,
| George A. Gorgas, John T. Ensminger,

, I'rank B. Musser, Harris Cohen. Les-
i ley McCreath, Abner C. McKee, DavidUaemifiK aml li. A. Ji ,

Cuticura Stops
Itching Instantly

Trial Free.
k ~ \ Just Bathe A

V r3 1C fl
\) / Cuticura

Soap, fl
/Qs\ /yK dry and
V )J \

aP^ y efl
1 Cuticura®

For Eczemas, Rashes,!
Itchings, irritations, pimples, H
dandruff, sore hands and baby I
humors, Cuticura Soap and \u25a0
Ointment arc supremely effee- V
tive. Relief is immediate and
hcalment,in most cases, is com- ( V
plctc, s]>eedy and permanent. jH
Sample F.ach Free by MullI

With .'i2-p Skin Book on request.
dress posi-carfi "Cnlicurt, 16. Roaß
\u2666on." Sold throughout tho world.

\u25a0DIAMOND TIREM
| MADE OF MEW I^H
| Velvet Rubber!

FOR SALE nv

Harrisburg Harness &i
Supply Co.

2ND A\l> CHESTNI'T STS. j

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup lliiltriine 15 So. \fnrkrt Sij

Day and Night School
l!2d Vi'«r

Coiniiicrcliil nnd Stenojtrniilile Course!

Bell Phone

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night?

Qookkceplnic. Short bond. Civil Service
Thirtieth Yenr

! IKO Market St. Ilnrrlsburß, l»a.

The

~ 4
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOIJ

i Kaufman Bids. 4 S. Market
Training That Secures

#

Salary Increasing Position^
In the Office

Call or send to-day for
! booklet. "The Art of liettlng Al«n|t In V
(he World." Bell phono 694-ft.

TIME TABLE
Cumberland Valley Railroad

In Effect June 27. 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?-

i For Winchester und Martinsburg al
5 03. *7:52 a. m., *3.40 p. m.

For liHgerstown, Chanibersburg, Car-
\u25a0 lisle, Mechanicsburg and intermedial*

j stations at *5:03, ?7:52. *11.53 a. in-

?3:4o. 5:37. *7:45, '11:00 p. in.
' Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:4S a. in., 2:16, 3:26,
6:30. 9.35 p. m.

j For Diilsburg at u:O3, »7:52 and
i *11:53 a. m., 2:16. *3:40, 5:37 and 6130
i p. m.

?l>aily. Ail other trains daily except
1 Sunday: U. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A.

REDUCED FARE!
BY SEA

BALTIMORE TO

BOSTON \u25a0
$15.00 RffiNPD $15.00 l

EACH FRIDAY DURING APRIL, H
Send for Particulars.

Merchants and Miners Trans. Co. I
W. I*. Turner, U. P. A., 11a I to., jijH

C
Ambulance Service I
Prompt and efficient

for the truimportatlou o]H
patients to and from
hospitals, or the H. K.

U'lth special eare,

attendants and oomlaall
charges.

Emergency Ambulance Service fl
1745 N. SIXTH ST.

BcU Phone 2423 United 2724«

'GHn|
Non-Creasy 'ioilttl Cream Keeps H
the bKln aoft and Velvety in Hough \u25a0
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prat*-
aration, 26c.

UOKOAS* DRUG STORES I \u25a0
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